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Introduction 
In special studies this semester I have simply began the 
study of adult problems arising from childhood. To do this I 
read several books and an occasional periodical. The following 
paper tends to be an overview tying together three of these 
books. I only made a few references to the other three mentioned 
in the bibliography. The content of this paper is mainly a 
listing of the many aspects of personality development. ~he 
first section deals generally with the developmental tasks from 
infancy to adulthood. The second continues with the behavior 
problems of children who have failed to succeed in such tasks. 
I then, in the third section, delve into adult problems stermning 
from childhood. In this way I haope to show the progression 
of behavioral problems expressed in some adults. 
The tasks the individual must learn--the developmental 
tasks of life--are those things that constitute healthy and 
satisfactory growth in our society. They are the things a person 
must learn if' he is to be judged and to judge himself to be a 
reasonably happy and successful person. A developmental task 
is a task which arises at or about a certain period in the life 
of the individual, successful achievement of which le~ds to his 
happiness and to success with later tasks, while failure leads to 
unhappiness in the individual, disapproval by the society, and 
difficulty with later tasks. 
As the individual grows, he finds himself p'Jssessed of new 
physical and psychological resources. Along with them he finds 
himself facing new demands and expectations from the society 
around him. These inner and outer forces contrive to set for 
the individual a series of developmental tasks ~·Jhicb. must be . · 
mastered if he is to be a successful human being. Some tasks 
arise mainly from physical maturation. Other tasks,arise from 
the cultural pressure of society. Also, there is a third source 
of developmental tasks--namely the personal values and asDirations 
of the individual, which are part of his personality e>r self. 
The personality, or self, emerges from the interaction of organic 
and environmental forces. Thus developmental t8s 1cs may arise 
from physical maturation, from the pressure of cultural processes 
•. 
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upon the individual, f~om the desires, aspirations, and values 
of the p~tton.ality, and they arise 1?- most case·s f'rom .combinations 
ot· tb.ese faetors acting togat-hel.'t. Ttl$ .nwnber of deftlopmental 
tasks i:s domewhat ax-P.itrary, since it depends bo.tb u-pon the 
biosoclal realities out of which the tasks arise and upon the 
:ref'inell16nt of analysis mad~ by the Wl"'iter. 
Infancy and EarlY Childhood 
This seo·ti<m.1 and the foll-owing ones, will list the 
ppfnci'pal develo"'tntental. tasks of the dit-ferent age gr-ou't"\s. 
HowaveF, I will only discuss the ones I teel are pert4ment~bo 
this paper. 
J:. Learning to i1al.k 
2. Lea~ing t~ Take Solid Foods 
3. Learning to Talk 
'!'here are two possible explanations of how babies acquire 
the abl,lity to -taHc, in the human sense. One is that the infant 
Wgins. by aecida:ntall:y ·uttering a v~1~ty of meaningl~.s,s sounds. 
F'Fom t:Q.es&t the pe.op·le ~round him selaet ·~e:rtain ones bo, re·peat 
~gu.Is~ly in oert~in situations, until the child learn-s to asso-
ciate certain sounds with certain situatiros. The :r ·~~ explana-
tion or the first st~ge of speech devel~plftentais based l")n the 
tht'!Jory that the :tnfant' s earlie-st tttter,a:noes are :nett aeeidental, 
but have meaning to hltu; because t.he-y -expeeas his teellrig'e. The 
two theories a~ree to this extent, ~l.y that the human infant 
develops a repertory of speech-sounds w-ithout havin~t ~ lee:rns 
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them, and that the people around him teach him to attach certain 
meanings to these sounds. The child begins to get the central 
idea of language that a "tvord stands for something--and to gain 
hi.s ot..rn repertory of sounds to dra1..r from in fashj oning Herds. 
The time fl.,om eighteen months to four or five years is the ,..,eriod 
of baby-talk, when the child tries, '·lith the aid of his own 
repertory, to say everything he hears, and slmvly adds new s(mnds 
under the pressure of social re·lorard and social punishmer'Jt. '.!~here 
is evidence of a period of speech readiness at the onset of which 
and some months follm,Jing, spoken language may be most readily 
acquired by the child. If speech is not earned dur:Ing this period, 
the chjld is apt to become emotionally disturbed. 3neech bec,mes 
increasingly a means of expressing feelings, and a child with 
delayed or inadequate means of expressing his feelings may become 
maladjusted for this reason.l 
1+. Learning to Control the Elimination "Jf Br)dy Jastes 
The child can be regarded a~ trained for toilet habits 
when he reco!~nizes- the need to urinate or defecate nnd has vol.untary 
control over these acts, and to accept responsibility f0r 
keeping himself clean and dry. Attempts to train the c'l:l:lld 
before two years of age occasionally succed thr,ugh the establish-
ment of concH t:!_oning. But these attempts fail to teach the child 
the meaning of to:tlet traininr:; as a social habit. Early trninlng 
requires great effort on the part of ')arents and a good deal 
of systematic training, before the child can grasp the 
,. 
me:$;plng and social :.aoral training tb.a·t th& child rea.eives. The. 
stamp of this first moral. train.~~ probably persists in the 
child's la.Wr character. 
5. LtJB.:~tn~g Sex l>1ffarenoes and Sexual Modesty 
6. AehiJ;:Jv :lrl.g l'hYB :lol.ogtoal Stab111 1:1 
·7. Froming Simp~$ Ooncep&s of Social and P'b;pical · B$·aliy 
8, Le:arAins- to Relate 6neself Em.otiontJ.liby to Parents, 
Siblings. and Other People 
~o~ · ges tnras Qf V!lrioue ktilds tl..1-lml1Ul. t 1ng in la~uage 
the you.ng alt1ld learns to share some o.f bl!,Sf experieuo• witn 
other people. With the aid of language he puts hllJ'l$.eJ.f' in the 
~lace ot otbers. He learns the habits ot unoonsaious imttation 
ot paX"erttt9 a:nd older brothers antl sisters and ot othe~s in -pul-
t1ops. of p!!est.l&&r;· 'dilft learns. the process o~ .i.de:nt:'LfY:ltlig bl::mse1t 
with ot;he» peopl.e, &tifpeo!all;y hia pAr~~:nts" ~ 'Jfay he aohteves 
this taskot relating himsel.t emotion~Jill,1 to other peol}l,e will 
have a la~ pan in det~:rmilitxlg whether he w1~1 be friendly o;r 
. a 
eold, out:g,oirtg or 1ntrove~aiye 11 m bi:s soeta1 .ve1atd ona in: 11.1"~. · 
'il. Lu:mJ.ns t,o, D!s t ~~1~.1!~ Right; and Vl£'~8 and, De,VQ lo'PitlS 
a Conscience 
llepa~t.ing fro:rn the naive hedomlsm ot 1nfa;nc.y, wben pl-ea.Jfllt'.e 
is goo4 and pain is e?11, thQ oh1ld BlUSt learn the concept11 of 
goeii and bad, and he mutJt g'1ve ·eontent, ta thE1ae C'<J'nc:e,pc:ta. ~ln:g 
the la:bter yGars <1f ear1:J childhood he tat-~·a: into hi:mselt the 
warning and pw:liah1ng voices of his Jar.&nt.s i.n ·~:a.ys tbat depend . 
Ul>oh their peel.ll.i-ar di&t>~Y'S of ~..f~eet1oa and 'r'lUn;.ia .. heftt t'O>Aard 
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him. Thus he develops the bases of his conscience. unon which 
a later structure of values and moral character will be built. 
Middle Childhood 
I>1iddle c~1ildhood is ch.arac.tlerized by three great outward 
pushes, the thrust of tbs c~·ild out of the home and into the 
peer group, the physical thrust into the world of r;ames and ~v-ork 
requiring neuromuscular skills, and the mental thrust into the 
world of adult concepts, logic, symbolisms, and communication. 
1. Les.rnj_ng fhysica.l Bk:i.lls Necessa-ry for Ordinary Games 
To learn the physical skills that are necessary for the 
games and physical activities that are highly valued in childhood 
is important to a young child. For the peer group rewards a ': ·. 
child for sucess and punishes ;himeby indifference or disdain 
for failure in this task. 
2. Building ~vholesome Attitudes Tmvard Oneself as a 
Growing Org~nism 
3. Learning to Got Along With Age-mDtes 
The chi.ld moves out from the family circle into the 
Horld of his age-mates at the beginning of m:Tddle childhood. 
This is a move from a si tua t:i.on in '..rhich the child f"!,ets emotional 
security by his close relation with his -nother and other family 
members into a neH Horld where he must make a nlade for himself 
among ar·8;t)OUP of age-mates or peers all more or less competing 
for the attention of one mother person or father person--the 
teacher or adult supl!:frvisor. 'l'he, child must learn to get more 
and more sa tis faction from 1~is social lH''e. l"J"i th ap;e-ma tes. 3 
' 
'I'hi~ 1$ PRllJ the Pl'"OC<&S.S or lN.);'D!ng 9. &o~lal PeJ:C:;S;Ol'Uil.ity 
or acquitting soc.!al s.bimulas valQe,. 1'b-e chUd learns ways ot-
,ap~qa~b.- st~ge!'s• shf' ar· ~1d, stQnd~or:risb ott ~~lJ .. 
He leam.s how to tre~t t~1eE3s. .He LeANls whf4t t,t means to play 
fa-b- ln games. Once h'e· ~.~ l.ea.rn&1! these SQaial. -nablta~ he tend.s 
·:b~ aOllt~B t~ugh.out l:ft-a, ftniess t~:re 1$ a gt>:aat' pressure 
ot _some klnd tq onange them. 
Q-.2 'ri$.Drt1ng en App~~·~" Ma~ul1M or::._inin:e- SQ"~;.al 
Rol~ 
The 1if8f'chvlogieal basis f';a2' thfJ3 task 1a laf4 in :hhe· 
tally 1 • whe:zte: hOf babies are W'\:1- t~ 9eha:ve 1 Ute boYJ!1 1 and · 
g~·I babies like gi.t-1a . 'Ihese ~chh).gs are re~nforea·a bf the 
P*pho1o:gi~l. 1dent1ti~e.ti-Qiit W'h.'-411 -~- c:hild USlll&l.l'f make;S li1th 
the P'ltNnt o-t the same sex 1n ~1,. ·ehildho'?d. 
~ Dsv-~1il;o.p.i.Dg l"und•ental Sld.l1s in Re:ad'~g, ·~J'1tf.ng*' 
and Calealating .. 
6,. .Dev~loping Concepts l'aeb~ t'ol;t_'lve~" Living. 
?... Jleftl01lit1£ Cons;tli'lena:e,. Mo'"'l.l:t;r·, and 3e::e.l.e of \tfll'QQ 
'lhe. o·hilfi at b1Pth has no eons;clanae and ® scale of 
, val"QeS. l~ ~tt!Rel.p&l. V.al.U..es ;t~ bitt ar:e 'food antl 11~. 
f&;a4tllllly he l.earns vaJ.u:es- and ls taught to dia~iD;gui.slll g~ 
:!rOlll bad. ~he 'basis of ~ot~ is ~bly t~e ~tmiB'b.irtl{ 
aohs of the p&l?'en:;a :eomb.1ne4 with t~!P lov.e ami t>ew~rd tc,r the 
child and th8 •hild'/3 loT& and 6,p~~nce· on th&lfl .. l+ 1'hr- tb.e 
p~~ess ot· ~enil.tf'icati.,of) w~!h pa:reabs or ' 'allttnfl the l"Ol~. (}f t;be 
p.a~enu" -~ obil<l d.ffvelo.na 1orltb1n b:tm.&Jel.:r .the W*\rn1.l't-i' and 
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punisbing voice o£ consaien~e. From. this time on he carries with 
respe:ot f'o.r ~~~e of behavto~,.. is. &lp\l.-ef>ll on the ohilQ. t1rst 
. 
b-y_the p;~'ta. Later·, aec'O'~bl.g to P~e;ge't, the .ehild lea.;r:n.JJ: 
that rules are neae-ssar,- -and u.e:etul t;;e; the eonduct -of any t~o·od.al 
ents:rpJ:l;ise_tr Piag~t ®1.,1$\JC'(;)·a that-: middle oh1.1dho?-d is the 
eruc!al pertoo. for laa:~n,~ the .Jitl'ralt~y of cooperation. 
6:,. .ac-l:U~'rins P&rsonal llld.ependen~e 
' lfh~ young Bhtld ht1s b~come p:hys ioa11y ind.J;)l>endenn ot" 
pa.ren'ta but! "ma.1na etntt t i<irua.U.,- Q:-e;p~Jt<te·nt on thattt"' ~t;ftl• 
. 
~ad~Uy~ d~ middle abi.ldhocyd, it da.wns Qn the ~bUA that 
b.is: ~t"en:tn, and his teachers are not· J;nfailab1e. t®y can be 
w~ongJI or ~ can be tgnotian~~ ~ child himself ma1 know some 
f~l)·ts bette.:t than -~hot do-. ..He l>eg1ns to de"tel·~~ own 
" . 
*-dtapenfot; store of kllowl~dge~ BJ?;d with kncml,~d~ comes a certain 
d1tgroee- ot e:t~tho:t>1t'1 to ma~a a;bio;l."e·& for himae-l.f. Suoe~'ss in the 
wol':ld of his peers also J;:l-$-lps th$ child to becom~ itui·&pend~,nt 
ot ad~lt$... The l)e·el* wcPld support.s hi:trl and ,give1$ 111m an oppo~tunit>¥ 
to make: ,lans .and decis.io:n-s that do J;l.~t eoneer:n: his ~~entttt­
lndependsn~:e from adul:t>a groowa slo»l~ and is b,.- no means campJ,.e~-& 
at th& end of· middle childhood. It comea first in th~;~ ebiOi·O:tJ· 
ct ·thing'$ around the home,. Tl:t• it: e%tands ,.'to ehPie4 o:f tri~n~s 
and plaoti·a. of pla7. 
!J.. De·v:•l-Op:tng Ahtitudes 'fowal'd Social G~~ and !ns-ti-
tmtion.$ 
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Attitude~ or eii'lOtion~lized dispositions to act. are 
~earned in· three ways: 1. 'b7 imitation ot people t(ith ~~$l·t:1ge 
in t-b& &yes of the learner, 2. by col.lect:ton and eombl.n.ation ot 
p1ea$rmt or u,np1&asant experiences associated with a gi•en 
objea.t or situation, and 3. by a single deeply emotional exper-
i8De~-c-pl$a,sa.nt or li.tlPlea.san._,asaooiated with a given Object or 
sit11a.t1on, Middle ·ob.ildbood is the pertod when the ba41e soelal 
a.tt1tudes are l$1\rn~~t, au.~h as att4taa·e:s toward ~llglan, toward 
social groups, towa.FC\ po\itical and economic groups'" These 
attitudes may be ebanged by later experienee, but th~ dQ not 
change ea&11y. Once, the child has a store or social attitudes, 
~ 
the'f"e- little reason ;tor to change (;hem. He lmows how tQ: a:etj 
~hat d.iac.r:tm:i:nations t.o: make, what people to favor and 't!th.oltl to 
disfavor. Unless he finQ:s these attitudes to b~ grosaly mr"~op­
uia~ as he grows, or to get him into dif".fieulties, he is likely 
to t-e·ta in them thr~ lit' a. 
Adole,sc.anoa 1s the time of l')hysieal and emo·tionat 
.-tu~ing... It includes the ages from twe1ve to eighte·$n and 
is the perlod I shall, discuss in this secticm. 
1. At:)bie•in~ N.ew and Mo·re Mature Relations 1iith Age-f.'T.ates 
of Both Seit·ea 
2. Achieving A .Mas:euJ,1ne or Feminine Soc!al 'RQ;:t,~ 
3. A'~~- Onets Ph)"Sique and Using The &B:y :ltrfe-otivQ·ly 
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.. 
Q... Aehie.iri'tlg Emot :tonal Ibdepen~&~• or Pa!"'ents and Othel'" 
Adults 
In our -soxd;e,'b7, •aQl,eeoe:n,~l$ anQ tb~ir nar-e.nts al'e w:QII'Itie:d 
and oon.fuaed over this task. In 'P~~i'O~Jl terms, we say that 
tb.erl are ambival$nif... ~· and g1rls want to g:Fow u:p. sad.. be 
m~t-... -set the a.dttlt 'tl"ol'l.d. !.a ·st~up and compl1e'flt&t4 
causing them to wah f'Gr the eontinued se:euri tr.r ot pa:rent.al 
pJ;+otao,' ~:QQ-. P.aX"•ts want the~ ohi141'en. tQ grow up t fM ,.,.. are 
' 
e..tra1d o:t· wha:b tho wo~-l.d may do · t<t 1nnooent and in:&x!!•ar:ta"(Jd 
~ · Il). t.h!s eonfu-sed sit.u.a.tic-n •doj,._es:oent bqe and a,ir:t~ 
• Gi'tea rabel 'Wbam pa~*• assert their -al1tha~1~, and tnen beHl·om.e 
dep.E.tndent ehildren just wh&n pa:~ept& want them to be Pespqns lb.le 
adults •. Ad:ults $o nave failed 1n thi.s ·bask are g,.,p.endant pf!~Cple 
oft·E)n still tied to thei!l?' pe.paAts, unable to make up their minds 
on ~t.an~ mattet»s, unable t() move a:bou• r1RJ-ely- :1n our a-dult 
soef>t1i7 be-oau.se ~T are et1U "GhilU..,. emo.tiO>t!Al;'1· 1a:t.lure 
' ~ th1.$ ta$k t~mds. to be asaociabed· witb failure in the takk 
Gf' $&1U!bltllhhi& adult ~elatic;us W.lth tiS&-1\'latea,. lfa1:'!1"1age is o.f'hatt 
~ 
a dit.'fil).ttlt ma.tie~ tott !JUGlt P•'Opl"EJ, and su.eoa&sbll in a limit&d 
Wt!'1 ~when a pePI$on f'1nds a- f'a~-fi~ or a mo'tber•t'1p~ t'ar 
a me.t~"1 . , il! 
~. Aeb:litttib.g . As ~uranee ()f :Boo·nomta 'Im!sprmclelle$ 
.fJ. a.l.e~tJ~ .and :PHpa~ for an 0qQU11)at1~ 
1,. ~f!U'mg toP Marr1~tp and ~:q I..S,f.e 
6. l>evel(tping Jh'tell.ectu.s.l Sltilla and C®&lttpt.s Nee.se;~t~Y' 
r~r 4l;tv;·~'1li d~·~ 
ll 
9, Desi~tng and Aohi•'''\f!ng S.'Oitii:.kllf' Rai8pODS1b:te Beb.avioll',. .. 
The pPooesQ of_ b·tnding an individual to his ·soQ1a1 group 
. 
goes :on f:rGm bifliib, Be ea:u1y, leaJ:"ns he deti~ his own welta~e 
in terms of the welfare of his f'a.ily, and to saoltitioe certain 
individual pleasures tor the good of the group. ':Phis p~cess 
1s extended steadily &ving chlld'ho:od and adolesa~oe. l'h$. child 
learns to be a partie1pat1ng mern.ber of his own age-group, with 
t.he glve-stnd-taf§e that are 'in"f'QlVed. 11'he adol&soent 1s rea.'tiy to 
become att'iliated with the oomntan-:lty and the· nation. Y~ 
people du1!'1ng lat-e ado:leseence are often higP.ly altruistic. !bey 
desire to assume social obligations, !hey -are :raady t.Q: thin~ 
in terms o'f the good ·o:t the community and la.J:'"'ger social groups. 
l.O. J\equi~;tng a ~~t ,o,t Values and An Ettli:taal, Gv·st·~ as a 
Guide T'o Behavior 
' ' ' ., ' . :-b 4 person• s values and ideals .fall into a hl•~d~y, and a 
scale of nlues emerges as the child beeomes an adolesaent and 
the adolescent becomes a man. The pr-i:mary' values are pattem~d 
and cb.anneJ..ed ~to a ho,st qf der:i:va..tiv~ ~alnes by •xpel\li.enc.fD: 1n 
the culture. This process of bu.1ldins' up derivative values takes 
place tbroa.gh 'tlle ageney of per!Hsn .. e who stand in special relations 
to the individual. '£he fil?st agent 1& the mothe.r.. or the person 
who acts as a mother. Her fa-co and he:r smil-e, belbrg associated 
with food and wa:•th, 'become val.:~s 1n thema·elves~< '!be child 
lea~ns to desire the l¢ve and attention ot the. mo·thei". f:.a.ter 
become 'tval~s--s)a.oh tb:1ngs as cle~nlinsss, reppec:t for pro.pe:rty, 
.. 
leam11'1g to talk, lEJarld..Jl.g ta'Ple ll'U!Uln&rs. etG. 
fo;rme.tian of valu&a t~ugb. assoc!a,tion ot oertain behs.vict-
w·it.h l.ov-e o~ &l)pz-Q·ve.l " the m().ther is im.s tint ft~.Qrpl$' ot a 
p~oeess that goes on th~ugh _l.ite. 11M individual desl];t&s th$ 
love and ap,proval not onlr orb"bhe mo'tl:l~-~. but als{) of the 
. 
td~, tea$w~ otll~r ~dul ts, t1bd. o.t ft$:&·~ tt~t~ and tru:t~H~ slfgb:t1J 
old.er than blt.., He. l~artts to value thtJ thing& that W'in hint lov& 
and a:fp1'¢!al t.r.pm th$S ~ PeDPl6• 'fhe i'falU~:e.s.· t~ torm&dc '~lti·a t s.id'6 
b-y side with the el\1"11 pbysiOl.Q61eal values, and ma:y b$eome as 
dli)6'J)}f 'lroG·bed., 
. 
JJa.vly adulthood is the mosh hldi.v1.4u.e.li-&tic ,.H9:t>iod o~ life. 
aud the lonel!~~t· one, J;n tb&· sense thab ·fihe 'itt~lvidWtl, or. 
at the lUO&t, two 1ndt.Yidu.a1a. must pro()e~ with s. minimwri o~ 
&6ei&l abt·ent!l4n. and $.Ss1stan.ce to tackle the' mo;st 11flt.'·Ol'tant 
tasks or life.. This is, a rela·td.ve'1'1 'QlaW~sed .tru-l<>d 1n lit• 
which marks a trq$.l'tion f'rom an age--~ed to a rsocial st,a.tus-
grad:ed $o4i1et,-. During ohilt'lbQQd: and M .Olesoence one el~mbd · 
the age_ladd&l'"1 ge.tting new privileges and t&k.~ on new responei-
b1.1-1ttes with ea.ch ~~~ up th& ladder. This a.bllple :ag.~p:a~ 
stops in our culture somew~ere around sixteen to twentJ. In the 
ad11l.t tJ'Ociety pre-stige and power depend not so lllUeh on age as on 
' . 
skl11. fU"1d s~~t..b ·am wJ..ad·OlJJ.,. ~and f ,dll:t co:nne()~I.Qnre,,, A,iitbi.e.,ft!g 
thit g.oe.ls o:r life 1.6. n<:>t l'JJN.r-lT so lllti.Ch a mat~~ of w-aitin& until 
one gl'OWs up ~o them as it was 1n the e:al.ier YellP$. Tb,~l'e must \9 
a ·strategy, based· on m umhtt"ri;aatU.gg ot th& n~w 1H~~1~, 'W'hio.)1 
. ' 
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can only be got by scouting around and getting the lay of the 
land for a few years. This is what young people do, and it often 
takes several years to leBrn how to get about efficiently and to 
go vlhere one wants to go in the adult society in America.. 
1. Selecting a Mate 
2. LeArning to Live H·ith a Marriage Partner 
3. Starting a Family 
4. Rearing Children 
Much of the oung parents' feelings about the'r child will 
be a reflection of their mm peace of mind and harmonious adjust-
ment or laclt of it. The amount and kind of attention they g:tve 
their child well tend to encourage his being warm, responstve. 
and out;going or niggardly, fearful, and cold in his relatt1ns 
with others. 
5. Managing a Home 
·6. Getting Star<ted in an Occupation 
7. Taking on Civic Responsibility 
The young adult 1 s preoccupation t-Jith the tasks of finding a 
mate and getting a family started and getting started in an occun-
ation causes him to postpone the task of taking on civic resnonsibility. 
He is too busy with his immediate personal c ,.:mcerns to attend to 
the wider civic concerns. Furthermore, he does not yet have the 
investments in the community that make him sensitive to community 
needs. Not until he has children grmving up. _~ronerty to care 
for, an income large enough for income tax, d1es he begin to see 
that he has a stake in the quality of the civic, religious, and 
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political life of the community.6 
8. Findinf A Oongenial .Social Group 
1; 
Deviate behavior i·s the resu1t of widely varyii\g antecedent 
eonsequen.ees which produ~e different responses in dif:t'e~t 
individuals. To determine Why a child beb.E:tve:a as. he do;es~ evePy 
asp.-t of his lire must be studied_. .ilia ph:fsi:061., 1ntelleqtue.1. 
and ~tional assets and liab111u1e~st be observed.. The 
. 
tr.equen&}' and nature Gf· the child's daily contacts with othe-x-
ch1.ld~en1, both within .and without the fqily, are llfipotatmnt. 
... 'J!he pre-ssures he ~-l'·1tin.O>-ENS in physiaalt. soo1al, and intellectual 
areas need to be a-ue&tS.&d.. Finmn his earltest ·da.,ys the :c>h[ld 
learns that his, actions a.tfeet those o;t' his parents:- and fr-om 
theil' actions he dra'Ws conclusions about their attitude toward 
hi.Jn.. ..,eonel\ls ions THhiah may not be eo~t~ but !Q.1)on whim snme 
o.t his benavio~r i·s ~S.4"4. i\Tha t hs l.ea.ma fl'om hill 'l'H:lr.&n:ts" 
aetion.s and .t"rom h.is own in htmdrada of e!itferest $1tuat.icma 
beeomes s-tabil-ized into )ls.bitua.l. s:r.t~ng wa7s ot ~ving. 
Longitudinal studies reveal that the !6h,ild shows consia~y in 
actiY:i.ty leV-el, .adaptabilcityf intensity o't rea..cti·.,ns, ~s-p:onsive­
neaa., mood q1.1a111;.y, $.nd distr~ctibllhJ' .f"rom nrae .. sehool da.ys to 
a..d'q.ltb.oQd... Behav'i.or becomes fixed ~UBe> !b provt,dtf.- tlle e'hlld 
with tba comfort ot· fu1~1e.r11;y. AltePed beb;a.vioP, even ~ 
the change is aocltl:1.7 ap?r>()Ved and ~ 'by oth&:rs, inv~l.ves 
l'Liks, unaertain1t:y,. and a feeliftg or iao1at.fon for· t.ru;t ollild 
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because he cannot predict its effect. 
In recor;nizing that certain habitual actions of the 
parent and of the child are creating problems, one needs to 
identify those factors in the child's life which elicit and 
perpetuate these actions. These determinants of behavior can 
be classified as objective, and therefore not subject to 
extensive alteration, or as interpersonal and thus controllable. 
Objective Deter~ninants 
Clbjective determinants of the ch.Lld 1 s behavi')r include 
his individuai characteristics and those of hjs family structure 
His intelligence, physical status, ordinal positl'n in the 
family, its size, and his sex direct many facets of beha.vior. 
The neighborhood in which he lives and the c"C1i l.dren avaj_lable to 
him there affect his development. 'The values held by his narents 
direct his Oivn attitudes and actions, and the l)resence of 
relatives in his home or near it alters his behavior. His 
teachers and t~e kind of educa tional exnerience he has, the 
socio-economic ~tatus of his family, and his church affiliRtion 
not only contPibute to the child's estimFtion of >thers, but also 
present him ~-Iith unsought challene;es and labels. 
The child learns first to live as a member of his own 
family. The integration of the child into hts family is 
influenced negatively or ··ositively by behavt')r determined 
partially by d:il.f>f·erences of seoc, intelligence' and physical 
status. ~he family structure, including its size, the drdinal 
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position of the child, and whether he is an only child, a t1,rin, 
a step child, an adopted or illegitmate child, nrejudices '~ i -.~ 
parental behavior and the child's concept of himself. Special 
char~cteristics of the family, such as the ~resence of relative, 
the family's established values and custom, and its race and 
nationality, have their effect. 
The sex of the child preordains him to manifest certain 
abilities and liabilities, and directw him toward explicit modes 
of behavior. Girls mature physically and emotionally at an 
earlier age than boys. Girls find fewer problems in this area 
at .first. 'rhey have their mother H'ith which to identify, '11he 
boy may have no well-defined, continuous model to im'tate and 
he is less assured in his behavior. Changes occur •:d th ap;e, 
however. In adolescence the girl begins to l0se confidence. 
There is a conflict in male and female r0les. If the -" lrl rejects 
traditional female.roles, she runs into trouble. If sh.e tends 
to reject a uoman's traditional role, she often finds herself 
in conflict with her mother and disturbed about the faft that 
she is female. An adolescent boy is expected to contr~l his 
emotions and to behave responsibly, but if he has failed to acquire 
masculine traits because of insufficient association ~r lack of 
rap,ort 1<1ith his father, he cannot behave in valid masculin 
ways and resorts instead to experimenting with ag~ressive action 
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~ :etn<l ae::noQl ach!eveaent mo:re (H.f·ft.oult than gb':l'$ 
do* b.eeause b<rfs'bighaz; Me.ta:'boloie rat~ makes t~m ~eat·tesa at th.a 
eon:t!nazm:.mt :~rohool. neee$sihat~s: the~ 11ne muacl•. no~dittation 
·;;:;1 • 
ia pool' and cont~1b~t$S ·t.o :tnerrie:teq~ J?·ee.d~ ·at:td. wttlttnu ·1:md 
the·:1~ resistane·e to d.i':tts13.·tiOu le.e,ds to o·laah~ ij;.tth t:beil' 
tauhe)""$ . , ~1l'e,is.l -p:r®'l•lttf! <&Xf~t f~ tn~ ~blld whO is the. a:a:t1 
one ot his sex m. a :ramlJ..'f with se~eral oh;i.\4:r•n.. .1l ;r11'1 ;a,e,qu~~$$ 
th~ elt~metsri$J~j~ qf tb.a a1u,, ram(} a bor will be b~eh\t~ 
f&'~Jj\emina. t-e tyP:e .• 
. 
{')u th$ inte.lle-etual laval., ~n1ld"1!l. unable ';Q a.entev~ 
~ 
as w-&11 as bl;s,. sibl"~e Q·:r~n <ht'f'e.lop a p~n$nt :eonClln''h c;1-r: 
thes.al'Y'e·a a$ .fntell$0tMl.1:y Wenor. Also, p~nte: davote4 ho 
tbe benef'its o,t· ~iJ.j.on azt.e 'b~l:y di.pppoilttad ill the ro'hil<.l · 
wha ha$ only average ab ll:l~y aru:i w-ho o:-tte~ no ""'~'~0'$"'14£~·' af ev,er· 
!'. < 
bM~·f~ a s.ource ·o:f pride to them ."f0;P t,mf3;Q.EJllllc :&t<:ihie·rim~t o-J:* 
~~f'eglonal ·tix.ee11snee._ Of OOUX'se. lh i~ easlll' ~eo~i.ze{t that 
tbe <au.ll ,Ch11d wil.l 'b~ l~ft. befilnd ~ his ·~er fl'.).!'·ourt. 'O:ri the 
' . ~, '" --
~th.er hand tha: pPObl~ of tbEJ; ~!o:t" Gbil:d a~ n·o" so qu. lQ'itlf 
:a.een, !~kay m.a,- be p.taa~fii :tn awe au~ 'Witerefo~,. w"'~ .an ttm~ .... 
datt~lo~ a;q~tal Ur&. 
Pbptas;,llq, ea~lJ'-ma.-bu~~ ~dole:aeen'f;ls are mora a.'bl:lbl..a 
and ~ettvr Q.~e.:&J;>~d· by tb:air' p&Ws tha:m late mat:ut'>itlg lmre :aM 
~~J!l·ls.. Constantl;· ill or aecide:nt ~idde-n c.hild.Pe.n., on the ot.he~ 
band, S:l'e ¢obS•:tde':ved b'ad l.u.olt·. A®ust;.Qln,~ to lsola:im.e~~,.· 
reat~1ot1an. and o'llereo:nee'Pll, tb.u child ite·tsP·1Qt'lll.t~s fn_tall.-e·'t""' 
na117, soeidl1, and Jb:r~:t~.all7" The c.h:t;ld W~ho is h&iia~Stalia'Sd 
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for lengthy periods of· time or on repeated occasions becomes 
accustomed to being cared for and leading a regu£ated life, and 
he loses initiative. Obvious physical deficiencies invite attention 
.:£'rom friend.s and stl"angers. Com.'7l.ents m.a:y be dero~atory or sym-
pathetic, but all tend to single out the child as deficient and 
different. Such characteristics as protruding teeth,.prominent 
ears, obesity, heavy freckling, or under or over average height 
cause the child to feel inferior and peculiar. 
The child who is one of four or more Bhildren inevitably 
receives little direct attention from his ·parents. he feels 
unnoticed and may also gro1v up with too little control and guidance. 
He seeks the attention he does not receive, lookin~ for special 
favors or tending to drift witn sporadic flare-up attention-
getting troublemaking. There may be strenuous competition and 
stern treatment especially where one child has supervision of 
another. Smaller families seem to fare better. 
. ' 
However, in 
families of two, the older brother may be seclusive, anxi0us, 
introverted, and have a serious attitude toward lffe. The 
younger is more extroverted and optimistic. 
Many feel that there is definetely relat 0nshlps between 
behavior and ordinal positions. Overconcerned with the first 
child parents demand perfection of him:::because they themselves 
~ish to succeed in their new roles. ~e is expected to be an 
adult long before he can handle the position. The youngest child 
is often irresponsibie. He lacks adequate discipline. Also, 
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he may ·deVi?lo~ f·&el1nes ot inferiority because , he feels. his 'kr;to:w-
ledge and abilities can neve~ equal those of his siblin~·s. The 
middle ehild is ott.en neglected, reoeiv·ing neither the concan ... 
trated, erratic training O·f the oldest child 0r the favored 
attention and indulgence of' the vonngest. Hls bebs:vtor may be 
directed t.eith&:r- tow<.>rd pl.ea~ing the Pfl~ents and o.fter"irlg little: 
resistance to them or towa!Nt J>$!*s:On&l achievement which provi.de·S 
. .its own recognition. Some teal he is more ·.1ntel 1 igent, ,tnn-
loving , and lees neurotic and introvertee. 
The .ortt'f chi~d is g,iven excessive attention and perhaps 
is resented because of' it. The ehlld is .faced with ~nagtng two 
adults, and he of'ten does so with vehement demands and some 
anxiety. He feels abuse_d, no matter ho\4 reasonably he b:p.e:ate.d,. 
be~ause he never hears his parents criticize or d :.l'"ect a sib1ing. 
As the odd member of the fam111., he f'eela lonely.. With twins 
associations with one sibling can cause them to isolate themselves 
:rrom othe~ ehildran and therefore, not learn t., ada'1t to tbelr 
.. . 
peers. Tb.:t:y ten.d to communicate entirely with each otha'l"~ 
Also~ an inherent competition ~xi.sts. Di:ffe'r'ences are noted by 
eve.toyon"S. In the matter ot !boy and gtvlo twins, the glrl matures 
more rapitly and assumes dominance over her tNtn, 
Fo.r a a~p ... child there is more stress and am.bivalenee 
and a lower degree of .family cohesiveness,.. Stepda1.1.ghters 
mani.f.est more extreme reactions tll.en stepson$.. Adopt-ive parents. 
have a heavy obligation t,o the ob.lld entrusted to. their care,, 
They may be lax in rearing or overly s~iot. And as expected 
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the ghost or unknowing is always there. Be<e~use of tli.is the 
at!o,pted child bas momem.ts of extreme and unique loneliness. The 
1l~e.C"1timate ehild beliefVes 'his e~i.stenee ls a mistake and 
his arrival was a cal.amity to his parents. Many ti~es he has 
:not been loved therefore, he rinds it ditfieult to lo-1'$'., This 
child assumes feelings or interiority, 1ns·eeur1ty, isolation 
and zrejeet toward oth~n. Illegitimate gi.rls ar~ drawn toward 
8 
repeating sexual m.1sc,o.nduct in id•~Ufie;a;tJO$J.S with their mothers. 
Characteristics or the Family 
The presence·or relatives alters not mpmy parental 
pra~t1ees but attitudes toward the e~.l14. The older person 
may make the adult reel unsure or h;lm.selt. Dontradicto'!T 
ov!»~i~ about m•fllagemeot keep e~.i1ld:ren uncertain or t't11Fil" own 
"' 
behavior and r!·.aneuver1ng for advantag~s,. Wben eri tieism eomes, 
it is likely to come in double do.ees. Some relatives, ev~ 
though they do not share the same roo-t, live -close enough that 
they ean shut out pErsons outside the family. A child, content 
wlrb the close rela.t10~sh!ps he ll~$ d.th eotlsins and the 
constant acceptability he reeeives from adult relatives avoids 
the{ <!hallenge or finding a p~aee tor !ltims€lf among his peers 
and ma.intains a depefi,dent attitude toward adults outside the 
family. 
Eaeb famil7 b~s it·$ own values wh:ieh datermint 1Jbt 
etts'torr.s and en.pbe.$el!l in living. It the child learns to value 
popUlarity so greatl7 he becomes overdependent on the moOds 
and op1n1on• of others, as he grows oLder he aea1cates himself 
•· 
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to s~ial ~lbition and exploitation. On the other· haM, 
some are seclusive and u~~ ch1ln .le1lrns be noes t<Jot nee.a ott~ 
penp.l& o., even th~t other hold .not:tJ.in' but ill Yi.ll to.ward him. 
lduaat1anal aebievement is an essent11l or i.ite to some 
=~ 
tamil1es; ot~e:rs eonslder higbel- edueat1~n an express10fl ot 
snob ben. !he child's own attitude .toward education pdallels 
his puoents 1 atti t~e and affects ~·his vocation e'ko1·o.e1Ji4 The 
1t:we$tlnellt or va.s·t. amounts or ttme pd t"1"fo-r:t io pJromot1ng a 
' 
given eau13e or ~c:$ll1ng in a certain skill are 'of grQat 
importance to some parent•• Their devotion to the attainment 
r>r a siftg1e go.al is passes on .to their childr'an1 and a~time:e 
it is e.ec~ainied bf 'de~ensi'Vl)ness and tb-e. abu$e 'o.r· per·so.ns · 
less entlalleA.-.Bt;~ tban they. .A:l.so~t in adopting the recreati.C'nal 
. 
p.re:rere.J'lees ot their· ~b, ~hil4ren rind their .sat.lst'aetions 
with o:t without people, tn achievement or ia empathy, and ·b)r· 
means o.r broad~ned ,or i"'e.atricted 15~1~aul,at1.on. 9 
Soeio.l!!t:g,iCAl Faetar·• 
'the n-eighborhood, t~ seb<Jol, and the ellul'eh enhanee or 
·atminisb tbe ~hild • s ptaes·tige and selt-c:ontideaee and aid in. 
the dete ~ination of his lla,$ie value·s and ll\Otivations. The 
manner in ~thi•iJ. ~ei:ole814.a1 tacto:r·s inf'ltumee the Q.hild' s \t e 
bel:Ja~ior i:a 1~textrieably- .i.f:lt~t:w1ned wi,th tne t"Pilr·• s reasons 
tor eboos1ng e. given neighborhood., achool, or chUrch; and it 
' is 4itf1.c1l~t to 14\Wl.ate thl! dce:g~ee or 1nflu.ene.e exerted lf>$e1.t'1~1J¥' · · 
by thoeae environtnents, which are s:elected as cu:mt.Pl~·~tl$ to; 
.'that J)rl:)vldri by the tam!);,- :1t-~elt' ~ St-qd':\e,s in£tie&te, however, 
that diff'e.r-•cf!e$ tn such cU.ve~$e areas as intelligenee, identity-, 
1 . 
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self-esteem, achievement, and antisocial behavior are r~lated 
in some degree to sociological factors. 
The direct influence of socioeconomic status 'Jn a child's 
intelligence and language skill and on his ability to profit 
from education has been repeatedly observed. An environment 
with toys, books, and conversation is hel~ to be very important. 
Parental behavior and attitudes vary with socioeconomic status. 
Working-class fathers remain more aloof from their children. 
Middle-class fathers take a more active part where their children 
are concerned. Middle-class mothers emphasize achievement in 
their children's training and avoid physical punishment. 
Working-class mothers use physical punishment. Children of 
lower socioeconomic status display emotional and behavior 
problems wit;h greater frequency than do children >f higher 
status. They also show greater concern with status and achieve-
ment than those of higher classes. 10 
Interpersonal Determinants 
Interpersonal determinants are those factors related to 
the care and training of the chlld by the adults responsible 
for him. rrh.e adults' interpretation of their task in rearing 
him i _s significant in his development. The child l!Jelcomes and 
responds to favorable attention and tq crmcern for his physical 
welfare; he requires disciplmne, training in responsibility. 
and practice in social interaction; he deserves honorable and 
honest treatment. Without attention and concern f'·'lr his needs 
... 
h!! is lonel)" and 1rr1 tab.L.e. Without practice in selt-·eoatrolc, 
~et1nt ol)ligations; ·and contacts with p~ers, he is unproduet:ive 
and immatuxoe. Without respect, he be.eonies venr,el,"ul and deter-
i0l'4 te s 1ntell.ee.tuall:y and eTot..tonally.. 
ltlt~personal dete:rminants are described e.s fixation or 
immaturity, neglect, unbals.need $Oeial experience, fatigue, 
re-jection of ttesporus1bil1t:y, d:tstol'tion of parental role, 
damaged self-respect, excessive punishment, and freedom t:o 
dety and attack. In the life of every ehild witb behavior 
problems, one or more ot these conditions is operant, and its 
eliminatio-n or minimization p.rbduees imp:tt>Vd behavior i ·n the 
~lc_,:u. 
.:,: 
Soc~•l att7ibutes which appear at the pre ... sehool level 
p.erai.st :ror years. Kagan reparted that passivity during the 
first three y-Etars eorrelated with timidity· in social :situations 
during the element ry pe:rios and that inhibition and &ppcreb&ftliotl; 
are r$.1ated. Fbyaieal aggt>ession, to:ward peers remained a 
stable trait for the tirst ten years. or lite, and competitive-
ness., domoninee, and indirect aggression were st3ble from three 
i;o fourteen years n-t age. The e·arly; appearance and. const.atlCY 
ot cb«raeteristie social reaction s~gge6t tbat· e. ebild •,s, basie 
"tendency toward pe..ssivlqo or ag.gre.ssion combines with his ~l7 
~:xperienee i'tl interper-sonal :relations with both adults. and. 
peer~ to establish strong habit~l responses to others. 
A ~11d whose ;&l;soeiation with his p·eers are re;re, war~d 




oppos1 te sex, -or subje4t to the interterenee of siblings 01"> 
)&rents t«ils t-o ae,q_uil"e social b&bevi@ .&Jtp:ropr1ate .tar Ilia 
age and sex. His )$,l•ti~hip>s, ltith .oimel",.s rewa,in in~;pt\y uneasy, 
and tt'll;;ati.st;y1ng. When a child ·do>9tl not have sl!ltiaty~g 
re:l-.tionships Witb ht.a peers, he de'Mlops: h~ling,s or interiority 
1solat:10tl, and self .... ~n and serifts behavior Jtrobl.ems lilly 
be a&so:eiatmi with these re~.l1ngs.. A 'knovledse or the 1fi!1tt1te 
Y!:Z'l,S;- Q,f wa.ys .1n ~.:teh te•~• 11 ve and ·t.t1"ink teaches ttJ~ eh114 
that there 'is nQ. sin-gl~ obligatory mode x:1t lire and his 
tolErance broadens as do his c:oneepts ~:r whe.t is neeess.ary and 
w-bat is possible. 
"fbe eb: ld vbo coasistently sueeeds 1n avoidin-g or !';efusiag 
l'e;~t:ponai.b1li.ty tin<i.fl that bis freedqm s.oo!l p.lle and that ~-e 
is ~et·t behind while others learn, O'(}nt;rlbute, ach·ie'Ve anti 
atta!fl i4ependence. Constructive exper-iences are needed by 
ehi14r~ to develop dfa"ength for eop1ng with normal and 5p~te1&1 
stress. l'he ebild wh<J re.jeets respotl.~'bl;llt-1 and in so doing 
tflils in per~aonal aeh.ieveme~t surre,rs trom tee11ngs c.t ib.d-
equaey and usele·asn$&S r:r·otn a constr.ietlo~ or aet1vity and rrom 
. 
rep.resaed intellectual and er<otional ~~rcess!on. Isolated .tl"om. 
his peer• ·and resentf'ul o-:r adults, his ·indolence increases 
and llis 11Bmatur1jj may lead to open aggression. He may attempt 
to eompensate by ~tmil.et.f.,,n,g adulthood Witb obaeqta101tt~ manne.rs, 
by &naaging in premature sexual advfll~r~s, or by q1l1ttitig 
school~· 
The prineip&l means by which a eb.ild learns how to act 
1 . 
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is the imitation of his like-sexed parent. TN"hen the !'ike-
sexed parent does not fulfill his expected role in a tt it;ude, 
behavior, or function, the child does not acquire accentable 
and satisfying modes of action. He may pattern his behavior 
after that of the o~posite-sexed parent or any chance model 
he encounters. The child reared by an atypical parent suffers 
from sex-role confusion and social deviation. These disturbances 
lead to aggressive beha.vior, depression and anxiety and 
may end eventually in intellectual and emotional disenti-
gration. 
Damaged self-respect is a prime characteristic of every 
maladjusted neurotic or psychotic individual. A child's 
opinion of himself is based on his parent's opin1.on of him, and 
he must have parental confirmation of his w0rth ~n order to 
achieve self-respect. Delinquent and psychotic children typically 
have parents who do not express acceptance and approval and the 
children believe themselves to be unloved and undesirable. 
The child feels inferior and fails to achieve and he withdraws 
from contacts with others. He may turn to revenge in retaliation 
for the hurt inflicted on him or he may play the part assigned 
him by distrusting parents. His conviction that he is unw:1rthy 
of respect causes anxiety and fearfulness. 
Punishment is intended to teach the child to inhibit 
undesired responses, and the strength and kind of punishment 
tvb.ich is needed to accomplish this result vary \vith the child, 
2? 
the act, and the signific:cnce of tre behavior to the parent. 
When punishment serves to inti~idate the child or to provide 
an outlet for adult aggression, it fails in its intended 
purpose, and the child develops personality and behavior problems 
as a direct result of the punishment. The disturbed child 
" frequently has parents who are authoritative and hostile and 
who demonstrate these characteristics in their management of 
him. The chiJ d is punished ex,'essively if he is physicaJ ly 
abused, if be is subjected to severe and continual criticism, 
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of if deprivation is overly harsh for the offense co~~itted. 
The child learns self-contra~ only if he first lea ns 
to accede to the control of adults who are responsible for him. 
Aggressive and self-centered behavior which is not curtailed 
becomes habitual and is retained as the individual's sole 
mode of reaction. Moral behavior is learned fndm the anticipation 
of external punishment and if parents ignore reward, defend 
or encourage undesirable behavior, it continues. The child 
who does not learn obedience to aut!Jori ty and to~:dl.ontrol his 
impulses to hurt others fails to achieve tis potential and to learn 
t6 live :.:with anxiety. His actions becol' e increasingly antisocial 
and unrealistic. 
·S~J».s ~,£lahood: ~~v:W.e ~ baek~ tar a l!l(;):Uf.l • 
:tfh~ou;gn 'tlnd&_i;:Sttu:tti!.rlg ot. adult b~:M,v'i,or., ·Moat; p~aon~1 and !l.O,;olal 
al.M~st~ts ~t.mong &ttults alm<>lilt alJit.ys bave tb.eir 'begiminga 
a f!l.alil~ life &:Jtpe:r!ene~s •· Whe o11ttgln1 ot f!ilult e:llhl.ppine s.s and 
tQi~-·· f1>f tmu~•~q· J11Ust :Oe tJ~u8llt in tb~ .in\f1V1~ul~.a. 
C'!d.ldh<:Wd .• 
Tb,~ ~~:1W TQ1t\ wer~ l~ w:i,';h yo~ ae an a~~l.t. I~ e.ffe.tltS: 
ev"e:rJi,ih1:tij yon iG:'l, e""'s~~ ·;g<m te:&l,. Thaae eh'U~ood f'eelhif,• 
~ att:ltlldErS ~fl;tt~ta;:Q{l ... aQ,~s.ll:f' ~etor:utin4J :§.r.td UOtrd:JJ;!I.t·e~""TOUl" 
~'Bl.aill.i<l\ae with fri•nde, s~11e~s, totu:t tits., imd. evet~.: 1Ql3.7! 
own ~b:tldren,. · ~~ ~~.1JA ::rou onee we!'e o:®tin:u~s 'ttl ~.-ive i.n:sfd'4:J 
/IOTJ:ll a.~t; •EJl.J... """kb e.au.s·e.·s a00fl1iet and eausea su~:h s:&P:iou.e 
~ ... , - "' . " 
embtion.al a is.~R:tt-tlnns lt;}Jlat :n~~l:l one in te of "'" il$ 'md;e~ 
tt'·QatDJ.ent in ~~al hQsp:!i;.a:1,, fll..hli<.ta; 4atld by Jt.t~:\.c,1$.ns 1n pr!qR: 
P~6t'lrt:f~&~ ftt>wew.~',• '~se ~re no:·b the Dlllt p-r-obl~ ~~~tll'f' <m'Q.~Je:.­
~~ R~l.p cause tb~ em:l.l fl.nd. J.s;rgfl probl~ of 'OcM~¥ P£Jap1e in 
:eV'e~da7 1tt• . , .~ at:t!tttdes towa.:t'd '~·a•lves we;re Q:Mtat~ ,m.o.re. 
~· ·t'hll gefl)nl. tt\'ttrlo·••~~l a;nd aJrtitu.c:l&s o'!lr .rand.lies 'hl:m.n bf m.D'l 
s!t:tg1.& tram~at.!c expa"P'f'*'Rtl'e.. :f.'hls tnTol.v~s tl:\'tiJ ra.Qt t'ila' t.h(JP~ is. 
one ~B$&~tt1a.l ·difterena~ t:~tw~'$:tl $.4-u.'l't$ and ebJl~e:n .!n s.r1 
~l'flOti<:mal sense. Dhttd»:en have 'PS..Ptfnil'S J~tb'Q; ~~Mtll :1.~ .m.anJ" ·ri :Lf:f&~~n.t 
watts an ·!.r;J.~ sens,.e <:tt' 41;r~H)t.1on. and ~fa1!'1.a(l3. 1, rea$aul'ane~f' .Q'S'b&e!f!." 
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and wo:rthine~u!JJ while adults aot as parents to themselv~s, 
giv!Ug themselv.es the guidance and directi(ltl, the reassurance or 
the seold17Ag that -pattents 1'1re to ehil~n. Adulta continue the 
parental attitudes that were imposed on them in childho->d 
perp~tuating these attitudes toward themselves in adult life, 
A chi1d develops his sense of being as a w-orth-while., capable, 
hnportant and unique individual from the attention given him by 
his parents~ How one feel8 ab®.t himself is a ba.s1c and decisive 
aspect of personality. In chi~dhood, in order to win the warmth. 
·affection, and attention of his parent.e, the child ab~t and 
... -~ 
im'its. tea ev. gestures and gri.maoes ot his parents as the il" way of 
l.ook~g s,ti himself and the world 1n general. He becomes his own 
pareat-·he tl'eata himself with his pa;pent' s attitudes even thoil:g;J. 
they a:re harsh. painful and continU.all.y downgrad1n.g and damaging. 
To feel at home bf stimulating the emotional atmos here a person 
knew ·as a child prov-ides a ce.rtain kind of secur1ty 1 but it 
.contains all the restrictions and hurts he knew as a child. 
Oer:ta1n p.a:ren.tal a-ttitudes are the .Prime faetors in creating 
emotional disturbances first in the ehild later in the adult. 
I will .first p:ctesent these !'actors as a group th&n go into more 
detail. 
Perfectionism:· 'l'his ia a common pathogenic attitude 
among "suecess.ful0 peo.ple who strive endlessly and 
fl-Uitleasly for ~;~,t,il:l m.Qve "s;u .. cces ..s, n fo:r perfection. 
Perfe ot ion!aat is ere a ted in the eh!ld l:J,- the .,atolimt 1 s 
withholding· acceptance of the child until. his behavior is 
more mature than he can coJntor-tably achieve at ·the 
time. The child responds to this demanding. attitude 
with a striving, over-serious pr.eoocupation with physiaa.l, 
.. 
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intellectual or social accomplishment and the persistent 
be-littling of whatever he does accomplish. 
Overcoercion: The most common pathogenic parental 
attitude in America, this viewpoint is typically expnessed 
by the parent who constantly directs, supervises, redirects 
the child an endless stream of anxious reminders and 
directions. Because the child's need to initiate and 
pursue his own interests as part of his own development 
is ignored by this coerciveness, the child may·learn to 
rely excessively on outside direction. Often, because 
he must assert his independenee as an individual some wa.yf 
he reacts to this constant coercion by dawdling, day-
dreaming, forgetting, procrastination and other froms 
of resistance. 
Oversubmission: Almost as common as the overly 
coercive parent, the overly submissive tyne capitulates 
to the child 1 s .·immature whims and demands , ignoring and 
...,_ sacrificing hlG: . own needs and righi~s. Such a ~arental 
attitude makes ·:.the child the nbos.s," .the parent a slave. 
The child responds to this parent'-1 attitude by demanding 
more, becoming impulsive, flying into temper outbursts 
if his demands are not met. He has difficulty in con-
sidering the rights of others. 
Overindulgence: ·A parent lv i th this a ttl tude con-
stantly shower~ the child with presents, clothesf "treats 11 
and services--often ~.v-ithout the child 1 s desiring them and 
without any consideration of the child's needs to develop 
his mvn 'l.•Tays of affecting his euvironment. vlhile the 
overly submissive parents '.vaits for the child 1 s deman~- : 
and obeys--the overly indulgent parents shower gifts and 
presents ·ri thout the chlld 1 s asking. The child eventually 
responds to this inexhaustible cornucopia '>lith bored. 
blase behavior. Both as a child and later as an adult, 
he has difficulty in initiating any effort and has little 
perisitence. 
Hynoch.ondriasis: This common and disabling na~ental 
attitude morbidly focuses attention on body functions or 
organs--even when they are h eal thy. 11in.::> r aches and pains 
are exaggerated. 'l1he child, grmoring up in this atmo~ere 
of anxiety about health, absorbs his parents' excessive 
concern, discovering that this may gain symnathy and 
provide a reason for inactivity and nonparticination. 
Punitiveness: A connnon parental attitude, often 
combined with perfectionism and overcoercion, nuni-
tiveness is widely accepted in our cultur e as some-
thing necessary for the "disciplining" and train ing of 
children. Actually, the punitive parent vents his 
personal hostility and aggressions on the child, his 
subjective feelings--not the child 1 s error--determ ining 
the 'PUnishment. Usually the parent has been similarly 
treated in his m-m ch:Lldhood and often believes sincerely 
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that this is only dia-e~pliDe~ Aetual.lT§ panitfv~meas 
ere a tes a need- f07!. ptm-!ahment .. -v:l..t»'tlu..ll:r a reliance on 
it in some persons--and a fierce desire t~r revenge 
. which mar dominate adult life, 
Negl,eet: Har.d to define QeULUBe'. it often Pesults. 
from the absence or busy p~eooeupation of th~ 
par&nt, neglect is widespPSad, often afflieting 
children of prominent a:t?;d :eoonQ11Uoallt succes sM neople ; 
it. also t:requently aftliets the children of mothers 
overwhelmed with,Qverwo~k, alcOholi~, poTerty and 
other ptt.dblems. Much a parent has little time fop 
the ·ehild--regardl.ess of the cause of this situation. 
Death and diyoree may be .:t:acto~ts. '1he ~•et6<1 ehild 
often lacks the capae! ty to !'omn close, !lit.6•~1. 
rela t!on11hip~. ,., 
Rejeot.ion: This parental attitude grants the 
child no niche of acceptance in the family group. The 
child responds with bit~e~, anxious feeling& about his 
isol.ation and helpleasn&~s and with severe self .. deval-
uat.ion. However, ~ari~ation of the ooneep-'ti o:f the 
"rejeeted" child has caused much oonf"usion.. Th•. 
rea.l·is tie need to se'h 11mLts on unaeoeptable behavioP _ 
is not rejection. True rejection is relatively rare.13 
The pe:ttteot1on1sti.c ind1't1dua1 may f~el sunerior to otbs~.a 
and look down on less-driven p-eople as his inferiors. Yet, 
he y&a.rns foro the human satiat'action tfh.i·eh he sees -ordblal!'y ~<fb·Opl-e 
enjorJ.ng~ their genuine pleas:t.ll'e in lif'ef and of their self-
esteem th~ough their aco6mplishn1ents. Clinical wo:rk with 
ohlldren ttl-early 1nd1eates that this continual se-l.f-belittlement 
is the real dz-iving force behind the -per~ectloniat's unending 
.e<ff'qrts. It was o:rea.ted 1n the child b7 pez>sistent paz-·ental 
demands expresaed inM terms of' what was expected .from the child. 
His devel~pment and behavior had to be more advaneed and mature 
than the child could oomtortabl;y achieve at the moment, 
promise of ev«ntual aeoeptanca. 
. 
A 
If a person cannot g:e--t start-ed, finds himseolf' making e~te.ns i ve 
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no to demands and successiully establish limits to his impulsive-
ness. He therefore, has a difficult time forcing them on himself 
as an adult. If he tries, he loses both the security of the old 
familiar at home feeling of childhood and the immediate 
satisfactions provided by letting his impulses c~ntrol him. 
Impulsive peoPle are generally excessive in their act i vities. 
Obesity, temper tantrums, overdrinking, snending, generosity, 
are oft·en present. Impulsd:ve people rarely marry im·'ulsive peo-ole. 
Neither is sufficiently tolerant or considerate of the other to 
sustain the relationship. They usually marry _an inh.: b i ted and 
restrained person \vho has to go up and down with the other's 
moods. 
If a person is bored and listless, unable to become inter-
ested enough in activities to participate in them, finds him-
self not wanting to do what others find satisfying, notices himself 
always complaining, and cannot establish or move toward genuine 
goals but seem to drift and depend on others to provide f or him, 
he should co~sider the possibility that he is being dominated by 
an overly indulged child of the past. :''Jfuis person tends to wait and 
t-Iatch while life passes him by. He is unabJ_e to anchor himself 
to tnything or anyone. He waits for someone to make life 
· interesting. The overindulgent parent has used this as a means 
of expressing his love or the child. However, in this he bas 
obliterated any need for the child to make an effort--even a 
demand--and deproves him of the opportunity to take satisfaction 
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in his effort. 14 
If a person cannot participate in activities because he does 
not feel ~-rell, is easily fatigued and is const.antly doctoring 
himself even though hms physican cannot find a basis for his 
complaints and he connects his body's sensations and functions 
with the possibility of illness, he should strongly suspect 
that his inner child of the past was subjected to parental 
hypochondriasis. 
A person \-tho has grown up in the sick ro ··m atmosphere can 
hardly escape exaggerating his minor aches and nains. Many times 
he abandons activities whlch others consider ·life itself. These 
include work, sex, and recreation. Pains are accepted as 
incapacitating. He does not expect to be healthy. This illness 
merely reachieves the atmosphere of their childhood home 1 
comforting such a person TN"ith the security 0f the familiar. In 
addition, the person who complains gains the symnathy and indulgence 
of others. 'rhe person suffering from hypochondriasis has his 
greatest difficulty in ·working. He feels so sick, we a»: and 
fatigued that he either is absent from 1r1ork frequently or does 
barely enough to retain his job. Because they do poorly, these 
people rarely ~eel any satisfaction in their effort. ~hey 
cannot satisfactorily participate in social affairs. Many do not 
leave home unon reaching maturity. 
Hypochondriasis must be distinguished from a p·tJychosomatic 
symptom such as a headache 'l.-thich may develop in an other wise 
healthy person as a result of some inner conflict, frustration or 
lists of things he should de--and then unable to get around to 
doing them--teaks to exhausted to do even things he likes to and 
ends up daydl"&am.ing about thel1):1 be should cons:i.dee t):le p.o$sib111ty 
that b~s inner· child or the past is continuing the pattern with 
whieh he reacted to tb:e coercive direction of his parents. 
Overo.oercion-1s the most common pathogenic parental ·attitude in 
-
our culture. f.he child reacts to the constant directing and 
' 
redi:rect!ng. In adult life he ;paralyz,. himself f usi~ the same 
kind of slyly concealed passive resist.anoe and distractions to 
his own directions that he' once used.as a resistance t~ the 
coer-cive commands ot his p·a.rents. 
If a pe~son has a tendency to fly into temper outbursts, 
if he lil(es tO: drive matit,. and do impulsive things· on the spur ot 
the moment, if he finds making persistent ef'forte at W'l!'k and 
other activities not worthwhile and reels unloved i:t' p~ople 
do -not give into him., he is P't'obabl.J' f$'t;ill rea~t·!ng to over-
submissiveness o:f his parents. The individual whose pa.t>ents 
w~I'"e. ov-erly submiss i~e toward hila in childhood is gene-rally' an 
.. 
attractivet bright, warm. an~ fri.endl,- person. H~we~,. h~ has 
. 
two spee1f'io kinds of'.dirfieultias. .tie is i.m.Pulse-driv$n. therefore, 
many t1.llles itl.fring~ng on the feelings and right$ ot other$. 
Also, because they are impulse-driven they frequently unable to 
move consis,tently toward adult goals.-...even thollgh they may since~elJ' .. 
. .. 
want to achieve them. lnstead' of placing limits on the child's 
immature dellii:rnds, the. parents submit to the child 's ~~ -."': ,.><J.J.'lt: 
At eaoh aigni:ticant ·stage in his de"irelopment no one can say 
one hundred pereent successful in teaching d1sN&peet, hate 
and t'E:)ar. 1'h1s g$n$Ml.l7 true beoe.use 1t is based &oJ.,el7 on 
powel' which is U$&d to meet the needs ·<tt:t' the pa;;r$&t not tho••· of ::. 
the eh11d,. Since out eulture on the whole Slll'P.,orts -puntti"'eness, 
it is perpetuated frOlJl generation to generation. A spe.eial :fo.ttm 
o~ Purtitiveness is lmown as distrust. While :it af:fects. relatively 
few 11 it is quite s.p$1.tic, r&ad1ly ictentif"iable, d·ef~~tely 
ln.oe.pau)1ts.t.ing.. I.:e .i:e a ~~\tal atid.tucie whien ant1~t:pat\e$ 
~ 
a e.hUd 1 s .failure or inadaquaoy. This creates a specitte ty'_"'e 
ot self-belittlement. A perwon who distnsts himself' has a 
' 
gloomy and anxious foreboding of .fa1lur& amounting to a feeling ot 
baing. doomed t.o ta.U,. He al.so has a -t-~7 t-o grs.-r:t:oat" into 
:: .. 
areas whel"e h:e fee.ls m.ost dist~t~l and 1nd.•:qu.ate .. 
It a person has diffieul ty in fe&lrtng close to othe~s a_nd 
in ~longing to a group, drifts 1n and out ot relation~.hips 
ea~lly because people do not seem tQ mean much to ~. 1f he 
f'eel.s l.aok ot an 1denti~T o:.f bis own., sut'!'e.rs int«l~~ from 
anxiety and l~&!l.tn·eas; ind kee-p·s pe.Qple a,t a dlstance he a.hould 
sll'Sp·&et n&·gleet as uhe t;poub~emak!ng pAthogenito; .factor 1n his 
1. childho ~. N 1gleet is usually a parental. attitude which results 
in the parent having little time fa., interest 1n or awareness 
o:t the ehiltt,-s need :for a continuing attaehment with an adult 
to wb.oltl he can turn ft:;Ir 'b;elp in sa ~ia>.fl"ill;g his needs. 7:~ can be 
caused b7 an-ythlf.tg than lda.pl.?&ttes a ohild of l'd!l :fu,ll shax-e o:f 
. 
his. parents' loving ~tt'Bntion, whetlller it be soeial im.prov-nt, 
• 
siekness, al.cot.oli-&m.l \n:tsia&sll, death O;l.", h~M:.s.g. Th-1:$ ~es 
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resentment. R~9chondriasis causes a person to exaggerate 
symptoms to keep him from activity. Hypochondriasis originates, 
in most cases, in the fearful attitudes toward disease expressed 
by parents and heard by a child. This attitude is secondarlly 
supported by the gains in sympathy and indulgence which the ailing 
person obtains from those around him.15 
If a person frequently feels he is no go >d and fin& himself 
feeling he should be punished, if he tends to seek W·:Jrk that re-
quires a capacity to take it, and if he is often filled ~vi th 
hateful designs to get even there are strong indications that 
his inner child of the past lived in a strict, harshly punitive 
atmosphere. Many people have been raised in an atmosphere wh:i.ch 
ma''le them feel g1.:dlty w·:tthout the excessl.ve punishment character-
istic of what is.felt to be a harsh home. The harshness need 
not be physical--it can be endless.· and strict moralizing. In such 
a home a child cannot stay out of trouble and begins to think 
of himself as bad. He becomes an adult feeling guilty, revenge-
ful, fearful. He becomes highly anxious, even over small matters 
such as a compliment. All this causes a burning generalized hatred 
This may come out in the form of criticism, protest. and furious 
complaint. Such an adult may take his hatved out on smalle~ and 
1..reaker people. He may try to Hhatever is forbidden, This type 
person .is unable to give or receive love. Therefore, people 
fear and avoid him. In turn he in like becomes fearful. · 
Even though many defend it, punitiveness by ~tself is nearly 
a total failure as a teaching method for discipline and nearly 
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The child's feelings about himself and others to become numb, 
uncertain, distorted and empty. He will either hold enormous 
expectations form others or feel no need to be close to others 
at all and will be alarmed at such efforts from them. 
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Conclusion 
No one's behavior can be explained by simple statements. 
People do not behave as they do simply because. The personality 
is a result of to many complex interacting forces ever to be 
adequately explained in terms of any one of them. In this 
paper I have tried to point up some of the forces envolved. 
Among these ' is the family environment. It is the responsibility 
of the parents to help the child in the acquisition of the 
developmental tasks. When this help is lacking physical and 
mental problems may arise. 
While specific preparation for all of life's problems is 
obviously impossible, the basic skills involved in satisfactory 
social relrtionships can be taught. Children should be helped 
to acquire favorable emotional attitudes and personality traits. 
For these attitudes become a part of his adult life and aid his 
lifelong search for a happy and effective existence. 
Ftlotnotes 
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